Abstract. Based on the principle of laser-linear array charge-coupled device (CCD) detection technology, a high accuracy nontouch on-line system for monitoring roller wear is brought forward. The principle and composition of the laser-linear array CCD detection system and the operation process were expatiated. Aiming at the errors of the roller's axes shifting during the detection process, compensating steps were adopted from the vertical and the parallel direction to the detection surface. This effectively enhanced the accuracy of the detection system. Experiments proved that the accuracy of the system could reach the demand of the practical production process. It provides a new method for high speed, accuracy, and automatic on-line monitoring of roller wear. r shapegear array CCD detection. A simulation-software program is also compiled based on this principle. By using this program, the I/O signals's data for this system is gained and the detection curves can be drawn automatically. 
Introduction
The roller is an important metallurgy tool in the rolling mill and the surface of a roller directly affects the quantity of the rolling product. After much use, the roller's surface wears down and its shape changes. This results in the difficulty of controlling the shape and the thickness of a board. Furthermore, it can lead to the decline in the product quality of a rolling mill. Therefore it is very important to detect roller wear exactly in real time. Examining the profile of a working roller between the intervals of rolling is called on-line detection for roller wear. 1, 2 The study of on-line detection roller wear is very important for selecting the grinding time, reducing the exchange frequency of rollers, improving the quality of the product, and realizing on-line grinding rollers. 3, 4 In previous studies, researchers have studied many methods that had achieved numerous important results, such as magnetic flaw detection, color flaw detection, and ultrasonic flaw detection. [5] [6] [7] [8] However, monitoring systems of roller wear in China are still dominated by imported products for various reasons. 9 In this paper, after summarizing the experiences of the detection methods inside and outside, we carry on the theoretic and experimental studies of roller wear on-line non-touch monitoring system based on laser-linear array charge-coupled device (CCD) detection technology. Where roller surface has been worn, roller radius is different in different locations. If an incident ray leans to the surface of a worn roller, the angle of the reflected ray will be changed following the difference of the roller radius. Marking down the position of the reflected ray by using CCD, the roller radius can be accurately worked out by geometrical optics. Moreover, an error compensation algorithm is put forward to offset the shift of the roller axis in this monitoring system. Therefore the stability and the accuracy were improved remarkably.
Monitoring Principle
The monitoring principle of laser-linear array CCD technology for roller wear is shown in Fig. 1 .
If a roller has been worn, the radius of the roller will be different along the surface of the roller. When an incident ray leans to the surface of the roller, the angle of reflected ray is changed with the radius of the roller. 10, 11 Writing down the positions of the reflected ray by CCD, the roller radius can be calculated and the wear of the roller can be obtained. After the surface of a whole roller was scanned by this method, a series of reflected positions are gained on CCD and a group of roller radii is figured out. Combining those data, a curve of the roller wear distribution is built up.
The geometric ray way drawn for calculating the radius of a roller is shown in Fig. 2 . As it can be seen, R is the radius of roller,α is the incident angle, L is the distance between the roller center and the CCD detecting surface, S is the displacement of incident ray from the intersection of the roller center and the CCD detecting surface, H is the distance between incident ray and the point of reflected ray on CCD.
We can get L and tan 2a in Eq. (1) according to Fig. 2 .
When the detection process begins, the detector moves from one end to the other end of the roller and records the reflected ray on a CCD array. Then the distance between the imaging position in CCD and the light source can be calculated. After much use the roller must be worn and the radius will definitely change. As the parameters of R, L, S, and H will also change with the wear of the roller, so we had better transfer these parameters as variable forms. If we change these constants as variables because of the roller wear, we can get the relationship of the imaging position h on CCD and the radius of the roller r as Eq. (2).
By transforming the imaging position on CCD to the radius of the roller, the curve of the radius can be obtained. Therefore the roller wear is detected and the purpose of the monitoring system can be achieved.
Composition of the System
A three degree-of-freedom traveling mechanism with optical detection sensors fixed in it that can move along the radial and axial direction of the roller were designed for detecting roller wear on-line. The schematic diagram of the system composition is shown in Fig. 3 .
The first and the third sensor fixed on each side of the roller cannot move. They were designed to detect the deliberate ends of the roller. Therefore the deliberate yawp can be eliminated easily. The second sensor driven by a stepping motor and mechanical gearing can scan the surface of the roller in constant speed along the axis direction.
Because the two ends of roller cannot be worn during the process of rolling, roller radius of the two roller ends is always the standard radius. Before detecting, we activate this system from one end of the roller. We then move the detector lightly to find out the original position of the monitoring system (O), where the incident ray vertical irradiates with shifting a distance S, then record the distance between the imaging position of the reflection ray on CCD array and the position of the incident ray. Finally, we calculate the distance between the roller axis and the detector, so the system-initializing operation is finished and all necessary parameters of the measurement are gained.
The flow chart of the monitoring system is shown in Fig. 4 and is composed of four main modules; the monitoring probe, the signal acquisition, system control, and light source. The probe module is in charge of issuing the orders of start, stop, and modulating the position of the probe. The signal acquisition module collects the signals and amplifies the weak light signal output by the probe, then transforming it to a digital signal. The system control module can control the operation of the whole system and communicate with the upper computer. Finally, the light source module is used for providing the steady source of the whole system.
Error Compensation for the Shift of Roller Axis
Normally the axis of the roller x will not shift. However, when the roller is working the roller axis may have a small shift. Therefore, it cannot be guaranteed that the roller axis is always at the same direction during measurement. Also, it cannot be guaranteed that the monitoring tracking system is always parallel with the roller axis. Therefore, the geometric relationship of the detection surface and the roller will change. The shift of roller axis can be separated into two directions: vertical and horizontal direction of the detection level. Through analyzing, the error compensation algorithm for the roller axis shift at both directions is put forward. The geometrical relationship of the axes and the lights is shown in Fig. 5 .
In Fig. 5 , β is the detection surface, x 0 is the shifted axes of the roller, DP and D 1 P 1 are incident rays, PB and P 1 B 1 are reflection rays.
The vertical direction shift means the distance changing between the roller axis and the detector. The geometrical relationship is shown in Fig. 6 . Through geometric analysis, this kind of shift is related with the change of l. Therefore it can be calculated and compensated by modifying the expression of l.
The magnitude of l between the roller axis and the detector is
where L 0 is the original distance between the roller axis and the detector before the detecting system works; L 1 is the distance between the roller axis and the detector after the detection completes, A is the length of the roller, x is the moving distance of the detector in any time. The original value and the final value can be recorded when the measurement system is initialized and ended. The horizontal direction shift means the change of the incident ray shift shown in Fig. 7 . Through geometry analysis, it is related with the change of s. The compensation method of s is similar to l. By recording the original value and the end value of s, the shift of the incident ray can be calculated and compensated. The shift of the incident ray needs to be recorded at the end of the detecting process.
The shift distance s between the incident ray and the detection surface is
where S 0 is the shift of incident ray before the detecting system works, S 1 is the shift of incident ray after the detection completes, s is the shift of incident ray. According to Eqs. (3) and (4), the relationship of the imaging position on CCD and roller wear can be obtained after error compensation in Eq. (5).
where h is the imaging position on CCD, and r is the radius of the roller. 
Numerical Experiments and Discussion
To verify practicability of the monitoring system for roller wear, simulation software is developed for the system. The simulation interface include the sketch map of the monitoring system, the data display area, and control buttons. After running the program, the curves of h and r can be drawn. In order to verify the compensation method for shift of the roller axis, we took another experiment and took out 10 detection points randomly. The roller used for experiment is H 1000 × 2600, and we assumed R ¼ 500 mm,
By scanning the whole roller along its axis direction, the data of 10 detection points were obtained and the results were filled in Table 1 .
As it can be seen clearly from the table, after using the compensation method the detection data is much closer to the standard data and the error of h and r became smaller. Therefore the compensation method is feasible.
According to the different radius of the worn roller at a different position, the array of different reflection positions can be gained on CCD. By using Eqs. (1) through (5), the radius of the roller can be calculated. Running the simulation program we can draw the curves of r and h in Fig. 8 .
Notably through comparing, the change of h is larger than the change of r. By using this method, it is easy to detect the big change of h and we can calculate the small change of r more accurately. Thus, the practicability of this monitoring system for roller wear is demonstrated.
To verify the accuracy of this measurement system, we also simulated the curves before and after the compensation method. The experimental date of r and of h were analyzed and compared by drawing their curves of three situations by the simulation software in Fig. 9 . We find in Fig. 9 that the curves of h and r are closer to the standard one after compensating, meaning the measurement accuracy is much higher after using the compensation method. Therefore, the monitoring system is feasible for detecting roller wear.
If greater amplification is needed, both the distance between the roller axis and the detector (L) and the shift of the incident ray (S) can be increased. Also, an optical amplification system before CCD can be added to increase the amplification-ratio of this system.
Conclusion
A monitoring system for detecting roller wear measurement based on laser-linear CCD principle is proposed. The simulation-software of this system is also compiled to demonstrate the practicability of the measurement system for roller wear. After much study, the basic structure of this measurement system has been built. The advantages of the monitoring system for roller wear are structurally simply, highly amplified, non-contact, and applicable for on-line monitoring. In a low-cost situation, this system is a kind of effective measurement method. The next step of this research is perfecting the simulationsoftware function, analyzing each kind of error and compensation algorithm. Also, the experiments taken at a work site are needed to make the system have more of an application value.
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